OLR Bill Analysis
SB 1048

AN ACT CONCERNING THE ONLINE DATABASE FOR STATE EXPENDITURES.

SUMMARY

This bill transfers responsibility for maintaining the searchable online electronic databases concerning state expenditures from the Office of Fiscal Analysis (OFA) to the Office of the State Comptroller. It expands the databases’ content to include quasi-public agency expenditures and requires them to submit to the comptroller any related information he requests. The bill specifies that the databases must include state and quasi-public agency disaggregated payments and data related to employee payroll and state retiree pensions, which conforms to current practice.

The bill also makes technical and conforming changes. For example, it removes an obsolete OFA reporting requirement on the implementation status of the existing databases and a related state auditors’ review.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Upon passage

COMMITTEE ACTION

Government Administration and Elections Committee

Joint Favorable
Yea 16 Nay 0 (03/20/2019)